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Letter From The Mayor: Susan Soderstrom, June 2021

City Hall is open to walk-ins! See you soon!

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all the members of the Touch the Earth Club
and to remind our whole community about the tremendous amount of work they do
to keep our City beautiful. The members of this club work tirelessly on gardens
throughout the city. They are responsible for the entrance to City Hall, the plantings in
the Chalet Shoppes, the Center Road garden, the planters surrounding the city
welcome signs, and the gorgeous gardens around Rust Park.

The Club would welcome new members who share their love of 
gardening. I am sure we have citizens who might be interested 
in joining this group if they were only more aware of the wonderful
work they do. So I am taking this opportunity to reach out to all of 
you and if anyone is interested, please contact the Touch the Earth 
Club through their Facebook page, or, if you don’t use 
Facebook, please call City Hall and we will help you 
get connected. If you haven’t seen the gardens, 
please take a walk through our parks and 
around town and appreciate how lucky 
the community is to have such 
wonderful volunteers.

Food Truck Festival has moved this year to Wednesdays
in August from 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm on Grand Boulevard.

 
It will be a combination event with music in Physicians

Park and shopping in the Chalet Shoppes! There will also
be additional farmers market vendors present at the

chalets, so be sure to stop by and eat well!
 

Stay tuned for more details
on our website and facebook

pages!
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Park Survey
Please check out our short parks

survey at the link below. We
value your feedback. We are in

the process of creating our 5 Year
Master Plan. Now is your time to

voice your opinion! 
www.grandblancparksurvey.com  

Food Truck Festival Is Coming!



School is out and summer is here! Even so, let’s take this time to focus on the City’s Parks history. 
Rust Park is a jewel in the northeast side of the City, located at the end of Rust Park Drive. The

Touch the Earth Garden Club has done an amazing job with the area around the Lt. William Rust
Memorial. Lt. Rust served in World War I and was killed in France in 1918. His uncle and aunt,
Sumner and Mary Ethel Rust, donated the park land to the City. Perennials and annuals are

arranged in such a way to honor Lt. William Rust and all veterans. The City will soon be fundraising
for that area and will be creating a Veterans Memorial. A patriotic mural will be placed on a

building near Lt William Rust’s Memorial and will be completed in July.
 

Rust Park also has many other wonderful amenities. Thread Creek runs through the park.
Playground equipment, walking paths, restroom, and the pavilion dots the landscape. A basketball

court and a tennis court, which doubles as a pickleball court, are among the major capital
improvements in the last year. Also, a baseball field inspires activity. Rust Park is home to the

Children’s Tile wall, the Sun Dial, Butterfly Garden and many other gardens along the pathways.
 

Physicians Park was donated by the Parker Family in 1990. The Park was named in honor of all of
the physicians that have found their home in Grand Blanc. Physicians Park has had upgrades in the

last several years, including the ice rink/splash pad. Park amenities include the playground, a
walking path, pavilion, restroom and grills. Physicians Park will soon be getting a warming hut,
which is grant funding from the State of Michigan Department of Natural Resources Recreation

Passport.
 

The Grand Blanc Commons is a nature preserve of 137.5 acres behind Grand Blanc McFarlen
Library. Thread Creek runs through the preserve. This was once a working farm owned by Joseph

and Elizabeth McFarlen, and by other members of their family since the early 1800s. Mrs. McFarlen
decided to sell the property in 1978. A purchase agreement on the property was made contingent

on the rezoning of the land to allow for the development of office buildings and apartments. When
residents opposed the rezoning, the rezoning was denied. Residents, many from Indian Hill

subdivision, formed a grassroots effort and decided to purchase the property in order to prevent
any development. With the help of the Nature Conservancy, an $185,000 grant from the Michigan
Land Trust Fund, the residents were also able to raise $80,000 to purchase the property. In 1981,

the land was acquired and deeded to the City and a resolution was passed to ensure that it remain a
passive park in perpetuity. A foot bridge was added in 1988 through a grant from the Michigan

Land Trust Fund to improve the nature trails and make the nature trails accessible.
 

Schram Park at the end of Schram Street is one of the City’s most ubiquitous parks. It is a plot of
land waiting to be discovered and developed. 

 
With the added Parks Fund revenues to fund our park system, so much more is awaiting to be
accomplished and grants that can fund great park ideas! The City is now working on its Parks

Master Plan with the Spicer Group. Please feel free to send any suggestions regarding City parks to
me at: citymanager@cityofgrandblanc.com.
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From The City Manager, Wendy Jean-Buhrer June 2021



Chalet Shoppes will be open on Fridays
from 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm. Current shops

include:
 

Barner & Barner
Wonderful variety of books, oils, tops,

bags, sunglasses, and more.
 

Homeward Hound
Beautiful wooden pet supplies such as

bowl holders, toy boxes, treat containers,
and signs.

 
Rosana Handmade Showroom

Gorgeous handmade gifts of love such as
jewelry, potted succulent displays, and

more.
 

Sugar Sugar Cotton Candy Co.
Sweet handspun cotton candy of all hues

and flavors, colorfully displayed.
 

The Tiny Tart Bakeshop
Delicious revolving offers including pies,

cupcakes, cinnamon rolls, cookies, and
tarts.
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Our Code Enforcement is here to help with all
concerns regarding codes and violations,
however, many feel compelled to stay completely
anonymous when making inquiries.

Though we recognize how uncomfortable it can
feel to call on possible violations, some form of
contact information is necessary, as in some
instances, the investigation findings could be that
no codes have been violated. Without contact
information, the Code Enforcer cannot relay this
information, leaving those anonymous contacts
out of the loop and unaware that the Code
Enforcer has looked into the matter. 
 Please note that the Code Enforcer will 
only give out a complainant's name in the 
event of a FOIA request.

Thank you to everyone helping our
Code Enforcer keep the City beautiful!

 
City Hall Closed - July 5th

City Council Meeting - July 14th
Planning Commission Meeting - July 19th

City Council Meeting- Aug 11th
Planning Commission Meeting - Aug 16th

Check our website for updates
on all upcoming dates and

events.

Chalet Shoppes Are Open!
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Upcoming Dates

Summer Tax
Reminder

Summer Taxes are sent out July 1st
and are due by August 31st.

Any taxes left unpaid after August 31st
will incur a one time 3% penalty fee.

 
For anyone mailing taxes, please be
aware that postmark dates are NOT

accepted as the date received.

Waste bins are to be placed at
the curb on Sunday evenings
and taken back in the same

day they are emptied by
Republic Services.

Did you know?

Note About Code Enforcement



 

Summer is here! Along side the warmth and
sunshine comes the need for home

improvement projects while the weather is
cooperative. With that in mind, it is important
to remember that many home projects require

permits from our Building Department. Such
projects include roofs, pools, decks, central air

installs, and more!
 

If you're uncertain your home improvement
plans require a permit, give our 

Building Department a call at 
810-694-1118. We are

 always happy to 
answer any 

questions!

Remove valuables from your car
lock your car doors

turn on outside lights
close your garage door
lock up your home    

The 9pm routine is an initiative the
Police Department is asking the

members of our community to help
them with, in order to reduce

preventable crime. If all of our residents
followed this routine, it would greatly
reduce our risk of being victims of a

crime. Criminals are mostly
opportunists and look for a chance at an

easy grab. 95% of the time items are
taken from a car or a garage, the car was
left unlocked and items were left in plain
sight in the car or a garage door was left

open.
For the safety of our community, by 9PM

all residents should:
 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

 

The Fourth of July holiday will quickly be
upon us!

 
Please be aware that the Michigan Fireworks
Safety Act, Act 256 of 2011, was updated as of
June 2019. Local ordinances shall not regulate

the ignition, discharge, or use of consumer
fireworks on the following days after 11 am:

 
June 29th to July 4th until 11:45 pm on each of

those days.
 

As such, our noise ordinances will not apply
to fireworks during this time frame.

 
Have a Happy Fourth!
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Building Permits & Home
Improvements

Interested in
automatic

withdrawal
for water

bills?
 

Call us to find
out more!

Michigan Fireworks Safety Act

9:00 PM Routine Initiative
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